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Abstract. In this research, we observed the user’s posture while using PDA. 30 
participants typed the keys with standard QWERTY keyboard on the PDA. At 
the end of the experiments the participants who have professional background 
in design were asked to complete an open-ended questionnaire, which is in or-
der to evaluate the usability of the PDA. In the final, we presented the sugges-
tion of design criterion for keyboard, as to provide the references for future 
PDA design. The statistical result of the posture while using the PDA revealed 
that the most users held PDA with both hands and pressed keys with both 
thumbs. The findings in this research suggest that when we design small input 
devices such as PDA in the future, the stability of the keyboard usage should be 
taken into considerations to enhance its input performance and improve user 
experience. 
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1   Introduction 

The use of digital mobile devices is becoming popular with the fast growing economy, 
many business workers have grown used to working with a PDA to do computer re-
lated work. The most common work done on a PDA is text input, which includes the 
input of electronic mails or SMS text messages. Many past researches had focused on 
the muscle and bone injury caused during text input using a keyboard: Serina and 
others [1] found that incorrect wrist and forearm posture during text input is a risk to 
indisposed upper limb muscle and bone; Straker and others[2]did research on the 
comparison of text input posture between the use of desk top computers and laptop 
computers back in 1997, along with the effect on typing posture change under differ-
ent types of working environment; Kotani and others[3] brought forward the effect 
different horizontal positions of keyboards have on forearm and wrist posture during 
typing; the further the keyboard is from the user the smaller the ulnar deviation angle 
and the larger the back bending angle, a supporting mattress could help with the back 
bending problem. As for posture analyzing, Baker and others [4] brought forward the 
study of kinematics of fingers and hands during computer operation. 

Colle et al.[5]studied the features of the keys, focusing on the experiments on the 
different sets of key sizes (10, 15, 20, 25mm) and gaps (1.3mm) between virtual number 
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keys. The best size was found to be between 15~20mm, and no obvious effect was 
found in the gap differences. Gong and Tarasewich[6]designed a new alphabetical dis-
tributed input pattern to be used on mobile phone keypads. Sears et al. [7]studied the 
effects of different key sizes and user operation on virtual key data input on mobile 
devices. Many others studied different types of keys [8][9][10][11], including varies 
virtual and concrete keypads and small-sized concrete keypads designed for mobile 
devices. Li et al.[12]studied single-handed input keypad design. Kim et al.[13]studied 
the use of small QWERTY keypads on portable electronic devices. Wobbrock et 
al.[14]studied the integration of joystick control and touch screen as an input pattern on 
small devices. As for key operation efficiency, Silfverberg el al.[15] established a for-
mula predicting text input speed on mobile phones. Mizobuchi et al.[16]focused on the 
connection between walking speed and the level of mobile phone text input difficulty. 

From earlier researches, many human-engineering related problems on standard 
computer keyboard input operation have already been discovered, especially prob-
lems with diseases caused by long-term incorrect posture. However, these standard 
keypad arrangements are still very common in the market today. With increased func-
tions and decreased sizes on mobile devices, small-sized standard keypads are being 
used, especially on personal digital assisting devices. Using a large number of keys in 
a limited space with a repetition of incorrect posture often causes injury around hand 
areas (fingers, wrists, forearms etc.). For fingers, past studies focused on thumb pos-
ture during mobile phone operation [17], thumb adduction/abduction and palm flex-
ion/extension problems were found. Since no literature has fully covered the study of 
PDA keypad operation posture, our research will focus on the observation of vertical 
QWERTY keypad operation on text input, with further advice on key designs. 

2   Method 

The NOKIA E71 model has been chosen for our experimental observations.  There 
are two major stages to the research. The first stage covers the observation of PDA 
operation posture of users and the later stage focuses on the connection between PDA 
operation posture and the pain caused. Our goal is to conclude suitable operation 
posture for PDA and recommend better PDA key designs. 

2.1   Experiment A: PDA Operation Posture Observation 

Experiment A observes the different types of PDA operation posture. That is, observing 
vertical PDA users typing English on QWERTY keypads, focusing on the operation 
posture while standing and sitting. The independent variable being the operation style 
(standing, sitting), the dependent variable being hand posture types, the controlled 
variable being gender, distance between screen and participant, and experimental envi-
ronment. Data obtained from the experiment is handed to four human-engineering 
specialists for further classification according to posture.  

2.1.1   Subjects 
Thirty subjects were obtained from National Cheng-Kung University. They were 
asked to be right-handed with no RSI or other hand injuries, to frequently input text, 
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and to have normal eye-sight with or without lenses. All subjects need to sign an 
agreement prior to the experiment. The 30 subjects participating in the experiment all 
came from a design background, between the ages of 21-37 with an average age of 
24.7±3.2, and an average palm width of 78.42 mm(SD: 6.55). Subjects include 15 
male, with an average age of 26 (SD: 1.08) and average palm width of 84.07 mm (SD: 
0.80); 15 females with an average age of 24 (SD: 0.47) and an average palm width of 
72.77mm (SD: 0.85). 

2.1.2   Experimental Procedure and Measurements 
Describe the goal and task of the experiment to subjects in advance and ask for basic 
information and measure palm width. Then ask subjects to operate on the PDA mod-
els in the two operation styles of standing and sitting. The subjects are asked to input 
English text once for the two operation styles, with the text given to them on a Micro-
soft Power Point 2003 file 460 cm in front of them. The operation style order and one 
of the two English text is given in random. 15 subjects are asked to stand first and 15 
to sit. The distance between standing and sitting subjects is 91.7cm.  

Prior to the experiment, researchers describe experiment procedures to the subjects 
and do test runs. Photographs are taken to keep a record of posture before and after 
operation. Subjects are asked to input an English text with a model of the NOKIA E71 
mobile phone and are asked to read each letter as they type to record the input speed. 
For example, when inputting the sentence “Do not laugh”, subjects will need to read 
“D” after typing it, read “o” after typing “o” and say “space” after entering a space 
and so on. During the standing operation experiment, subjects are asked to operate in 
a natural and comfortable manner. During the sitting operation experiment, a table of 
73cm in height, 69cm in width and 59.5cm in depth is placed in front of the subjects. 
The subjects are asked to operate in a natural and comfortable manner with or without 
hands on the table. During the experiment, researchers record the sitting experiment 
with a CANON IXU 600 digital camera and the standing experiment with a CANON 
IXU 800 digital camera, focusing on hand movement operation posture.  Another 
Panasonic digital camera is used to record hand posture before and after operation of 
both styles; shooting a hand-held posture photograph from each of the front angle, 
upper angle, right angle, and left angle. Lastly, the subjects are asked to fill out a 
questionnaire concerning PDA keypad operation analysis and related questions.   

2.2   Experiment B: Observation of the Connection between Various Posture and 
Pain 

Experiment B focuses on the connection between various posture and pain.  Accord-
ing to the hand-held and thumb typing posture concluded from experiment A, study 
the connection between different PDA typing posture and pain(including index finger 
support, little finger support, ring finger support, and four finger support).  The inde-
pendent variables include index finger support posture, little finger support posture, 
ring finger support posture, and four finger support posture; the dependent variables 
include the level of pain in the thumb, wrist, elbow, forearm, shoulder and neck; the 
control variables include the distance between drawing board and subjects, and ex-
perimental environment. Lastly, data is analyzed using repeated measures. 
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2.2.1   Subjects 
Thirty subjects participated in the experiment, with 14 male and 16 female. They are all 
right-handed with no RSI or other hand injuries. They are familiar with text input and all 
have normal eyesight. The average height for male subjects is 174±6.98 cm, average left 
hand length being 186.21±17.78 mm and right hand length being 183.25±17.41 mm; 
average left palm width being 80.32±5.01mm, right palm width being 82.21±4.61 mm. 
The average height for female subjects is 162.5±5.39 cm, average left hand length being 
172.19±8.83 mm and right hand length being 171.53±9.70 mm; average left palm width 
being 73.5±3.55mm, right palm width being 74.86±3.61 mm. 

2.2.2   Experimental Procedure and Measurements 
First explain the goal and tasks of the experiment to the subjects and ask them to fill 
out basic information and sign an experiment agreement. Then, subjects must support 
the PDA in certain posture to input an English text, one specific posture for each text 
message. Specific supporting posture includes index finger support, little finger sup-
port, ring finger support, and four finger support. Subjects draw out the posture order 
before typing, each subject is required to type four different texts with a different 
posture for each. The texts are four short descriptive articles chosen from the website: 
http://health.discovery.com, each contain about 179-184 words without punctuations. 
The procedure for each posture has a time limit of six minutes. Since PDA is a mobile 
device that is mostly used standing, hence subjects are asked to stand for the experi-
ment. During the input process, subjects are allowed to move their bodies but not their 
hand posture. Researchers will record the standing posture by taking a photograph 
every 2 minutes with a digital camera on the front-right and the front side of the sub-
ject. When one text is done, researchers make a record of the number of words, and 
the subject is asked to complete a questionnaire about the pain caused by the posture. 
Analysis is done on five parts of the body (thumb, wrist, elbow, forearm, shoulder and 
neck), rating from 0~10, where 0 stands for no pain and 10 stands for the most pain. 
After completing the analysis for each of the four posture, researchers will measure 
the palm width and hand length of the subject. 

3   Results and Discussion 

3.1   Experiment A: Observation Results of PDA Operation Posture Types 

In this subject we have differentiated PDA operation posture into standing and sitting, 
hand-held posture into left hand support, right hand support and two hands support. 
With a standing posture, 90% (27 subjects) supported the PDA with two hands, 6.7% 
(2 people) supported with left hand, and 3.3% (1 person) with right hand; with a sit-
ting posture, 83.3% (25 people) supported with two hands, 6.7% (2 people) supported 
with left hand, 3.3% (1 person) with right hand, and 6.7% (2 people) set it on the desk 
for operation. 

There are four posture for pressing the keypad (Fig. 1): right thumb pressing, right 
index finger pressing, two hands thumb pressing and two hands finger pressing.  With 
a standing posture, 13.3% (4 people) pressed the keypad with right thumb, 3.3%  
(1 person) pressed with right index finger, 73.5% (25 people) pressed with two  
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Table 1. Handheld posture 

 Standing Sitting
Two hands support  27 25
Left hand support 2 2
Right hand support 1 1
Lying on desk 0 2
Total 30 30

Table 2. The Pressing and support posture 

Pressing posture on keypads. Standing Sitting 

Right hand thumb pressing 4 3 

Right hand index finger pressing 1 2 

Two hands thumb pressing 25 24 

Two hands all fingers pressing 0 1 

Total 30 30 

Upper edge support posture. Standing Sitting 

Two hands index fingers 8 6 

Single hand index finger supporting upper edge of PDA 5 3 

No upper edge suppor 17 21 

Total 30 30 

Lower edge support posture. Standing Sitting 

Middle finger support lower edge 3 2 

Ring finger 9 12 

No lower edge support 6 9 

total 12 7 

Total 30 30 

thumbs in turn; with a sitting posture, 8.8% (3 people) pressed the keypad with right 
thumb, 5.9% (2 people) pressed with right index finger, 70.6% (24 people) pressed 
with two thumbs in turn, and 2.9% (1 person) pressed with two index fingers in turn. 

During PDA operation, users often use finger support to gain stability, we will look 
at upper edge support and lower edge support: With a standing posture, 16.7% (5 
people) uses an index finger to support the upper edge of the PDA, 26.7% (8 people) 
use two index finger, 56.7% (17 people) did not support the upper edge; With a sitting 
position, 10% (3 people) used a middle finger to support the lower edge, 30% (9 peo-
ple) used a ring finger, 60% (9 people) used a little finger, and 13.3% (7 people) did 
not support the lower edge. 

To sum up, we have concluded 4 types of holding posture from the observation in 
experiment A (Fig. 2). They are two hand holding posture, thumb pressing, upper 
edge support, and lower edge support. The results show that the two hand holding  
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posture and two thumb typing in the main stream for PDA operation. During the sit-
ting and standing posture, subjects used two index fingers to support the upper edge 
of PDA or simply no upper edge support; With a standing posture, subjects either 
support the lower edge of PDA by using ring fingers or simply did not support the 
lower edge; with a sitting posture, many support the lower edge with ring finger and 
little finger to gain stability. 

 

Fig. 1. Key pressing posture 

 

Fig. 2. Grip and stability posture 

We looked at the connection between the various posture using χ2 , and found a 
positive connection between handheld posture and fingers used for typing with both 
standing and sitting posture, a connection between upper edge support and lower edge 
support, a connection between handheld posture and whether forearm is leaning 
against table in a sitting posture, a connection between elbow support and hand sup-
port in a sitting posture, and a connection between elbow support and forearm learn-
ing against desk in a sitting position.   

As for the keys, subjects generally commented on PDA keys being too small, caus-
ing a high error rate, and the large number of characters causes confusion in recogni-
tion. The clarity and choice of icons and the convenience of symbol and input  
language switching both need to be worked on, feedback sounds should be considered 
too; distance between keys needs to be clear for recognition and the keypad curving 
angle needs to avoid reflection. As for key arrangements, subjects declared that al-
though the arrangement is similar to a computer keyboard, keys may be hard to find 
for non-computer users, hence training may be needed. If chord corresponding keys 
are used then comfort needs to be considered, an alphabetical order arrangement may 
be more appropriate than a computer keyboard arrangement. After learning and train-
ing, chord corresponding keys should be able to reach the same average speed as the 
standard keyboard arrangement, the key size problem could also be solved. As for the 
PDA width size, subjects suggested a width that is comfortable to be held single-
handed, so it is comfortable to operate with one or two hands. This could be shown on 
the LCD screen by a horizontal displacement mechanism. 
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3.2   Experiment B: Observation Results of the Connection between Posture and 
Pain During PDA Operation 

From experiment A, we found that most people take the posture of two hand holding 
and two thumb pressing, and users take different posture to support PDA to gain sta-
bility. Since mobile devices require a fast-speed data transfer, stability in hands is a 
must. According to the stability supporting posture in experiment A, Experiment B 
focuses on the connection between supporting posture and pain during speed input 
operation. 

When supporting the lower edge of PDA with the index finger, the pain level caused 
from severe to mild goes from shoulder and neck(51.57), thumb(49.07), wrist(39.70), 
forearm(39.37), to elbow(37.47). When supporting the lower edge of PDA with the 
little finger, the pain level caused goes from shoulder and neck(47.23), thumb(42.73), 
forearm(37.37), wrist(35.83), to elbow(33.80). When supporting the back of PDA with 
four fingers, the pain level caused goes from shoulder and neck(53.23), thumb(40.70), 
forearm(40.43), elbow(33.63), to wrist(29.80). When supporting the lower edge of 
PDA with the ring finger, the pain level caused goes from shoulder and neck(53.30), 
forearm(40.73), thumb(39.53), wrist(38.60), to elbow(34.67). 

We can see that with either of the four posture, should and neck pain level were the 
most severe, followed by forearm, wrist, and elbow. After observing the full-body 
photographs, we found that subjects often make changes with standing posture, the 
shoulder and neck pain is caused by the long-term standing posture and the head 
movement due to the need of viewing the screen and external information. However, 
whether the connection exists between viewing the screen to input data and the shoul-
der and neck pain, is yet to be verified. The thumb pain caused by speed input with a 
fixed posture is rated second in the pain level. From this we can see that most people 
input with their thumbs, this creates speed, but causes excess burden on the thumbs 
even only for a short period of input time. Forearm and wrist pain were rated third. 
This could be caused by the wrist and forearm turning inwards, causing discomfort 
during speed data input. Elbow caused the least pain, and this could be due to the 
support given by chest and waist when placing elbows on the two sides of the body. 

Table 3. The consistency of pain analysis in the five areas. (LSD comparison afterwards) 

Area Thumb Wrist Elbow Forearm Shoulder and Neck 

Thumb  ◎△ ◎   

Wrist ◎ △   △ ◎ △ ● 

Elbow ◎    ◎ △ ● 

Forearm  △   ◎ △ ● 

Shoulder and Neck  ◎ △ ● ◎ △ ● ◎ △ ●  

◎: when supporting PDA with index finger support, p<0.05 

△: when supporting PDA with four finger support, p<0.05 
●: when supporting PDA with ring finger support, p<0.05 
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The repeated measures result shows no significant difference in the connection be-
tween thumb pain, wrist pain, elbow pain, forearm pain, shoulder and neck pain and 
the four supporting posture. Hence, the four posture do not cause significant pain in 
the five body areas. However, when testing the consistency of pain analysis in the five 
areas (Table 3), it shows a higher level of shoulder and neck and thumb pain in all 
except for the little finger support posture. Including when supporting PDA with in-
dex finger, thumb pain was more severe than the wrist and elbow pain, and shoulder 
and neck pain was more severe than the elbow, forearm, and wrist; when supporting 
PDA with four fingers, the thumb pain was more severe than wrist pain, shoulder and 
neck pain was more severe than elbow, forearm, and wrist pain, and the forearm pain 
more severe than wrist pain; when supporting with the ring finger, shoulder and neck 
pain was more severe than wrist, elbow, and arm pain. The reason why it shows no 
connection between supporting posture and pain, could be due to the length of opera-
tion, or the disturbance on analysis standards caused by analyzing five body areas for 
each posture. This means that subjects could forget the standard used for analyzing 
one posture from another. However, regardless of the supporting posture, thumb and 
shoulder and neck pain is easily seen during short-term fixed input posture compared 
to other body parts. 

4   Conclusion 

To make PDA portable, they are made small in size and light in weight. Due to its 
small-sized keys and limited space between the keys, users tend to use a single finger 
such as thumbs to press the keys. The size of PDA and its keys has a profound effect 
on the way people use them. We recommend designers to thoroughly consider the 
connection between key designs and operation posture. 

It has become a trend for PDA to be small in size. Hence the only change we could 
make to avoid physical burden during operation is to improve key designs and input 
styles. We found that most users hold PDA with both hands and type with both 
thumbs. Supporting the PDA with the index finger, little finger, ring finger, and four 
finger postures do not cause obvious pain in thumb, wrist, elbow, forearm, and shoul-
der and neck. There is a higher level of shoulder and neck and thumb pain compared 
to the other parts with all supporting posture except for the little finger support. There 
is no connection between the pain level caused and supporting posture, it has more to 
do with operation time period. Disregard the supporting posture used, when operating 
for a short time period with fixed posture, thumb and shoulder and neck feels a higher 
level of pain than the other body areas. Hence, designs should try to avoid the excess 
use of thumbs. Designers could improve on key arrangement designs to change the 
operation style of PDA input, in order to avoid users pressing the keys with only their 
thumbs; also improve on the shape of PDA to increase stability, in order to avoid the 
pain caused due to excess pressing motion. 
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